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PREFACE

The primaryobjectiveof the HanfordEnvironmentalDose Reconstruction

(HEDR)Project is to estimate the radiationdose that individualsmay have

received as a result of emissionssince 1944 from the HanfordSite near

Richland,Washington,operatedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). An

additionalobjectiveis to describethe uncertaintiesinherentin such

estimates. An independentTechnicalSteeringPanel directsthe project,which

is conductedby Battelle PacificNorthwestLaboratories(BNW) staff.

The HEDR Projectwork includesa number of technicaland administrative

tasks. This reportdescribesthe sourcesof meteorologicaldata used by the

AtmosphericTransportTask to estimateair concentrationsand surface

contaminationin the Hanford vicinityusing the RegionalAtmosphericTransport

Code for HanfordEmissionsTracking (RATCHET).Air concentrationsand surface

depositionare used in estimatingdose. The report fulfillsHEDR Project

Milestones0405A and 0402D.
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SUMMARY

The HanfordEnvironmentalDose Reconstruction(HEDR)Project is

estimatingradiationdoses that individualsmay have receivedfrom operations

at Hanford from 1944 to the present. An independentTechnicalSteeringPanel

(TSP) directsthe project,which is being conductedby the Battelle,Pacific

NorthwestLaboratoriesin Richland,Washington. The goals of HEDR, as

approved by the TSP, includedose estimatesand determinationof confidence

ranges for these estimates.

The HEDR Projectis developinga computermodel that will be used for

these dose estimates. The HEDR integratedcode (HEDRIC)consistsof four

models and the associatedinterfaces. The Source Term ReleaseModel (STRM)

uses the laws of scienceand the data on Hanfordoperationsto producean

estimate of the amountsof radionuclidesventedto the atmospherethroughthe

operatingplant stacks. The second model, RegionalAtmosphericTransportCode

for Hanford EmissionsTracking (RATCHET),combinesthe releasedata with

informationon atmosphericconditionsincludingwind directionand speed. The

RATCHETmodel uses these data to produceestimatesof time-integratedair

concentrationsand surfacecontamination. These estimatesare used in

calculatingdose by the Dynamic EStimatesof ConcentrationsAnd Radionuclides

in TerrestrialEnvironments(DESCARTES)and the Calculationsof Individual

Doses from EnvironmentalRadionuclides(CIDER),the remainingmodels in

HEDRIC.

This letter reportdescribesthe currentstatusof the meteorological

database. The reportdefinesthe meteorologicaldata availablefor use in

RATCHET calculations,describesthe data collectionproceduresand the

preparationand controlof the meteorologicaldatabase. This report also

provides an initialassessmentof the data quality. The available

meteorologicaldata are adequate for atmosphericcalculations. Initialchecks

of the data indicatethe data entry accuracymeets the data quality

objectives.

The report includesthree major sections. The introduction(Section

1.0) provides backgroundinformationand an overviewof the meteorological



databasedevelopmenteffort. Section2.0 includesa descriptionof the data

set and qualitycontrolsused in buildingthe meteorologicaldatabase.

Section 3.0 detailsthe meteorologicaldata availablefrom each locationfrom

which data have been obtained.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This letter report describesthe status of the HanfordEnvironmental

Dose Reconstruction(HEDR) Projectinterimatmosphericmodel database in

satisfactionof HEDR Milestones0405A and 0402D (Shipler1992). This

introductiongives an overview of the computermodel used for HEDR dose

estimates,discussesthe importanceof meteorologicalconditionsin dose

reconstruction,and describesthe domain and period of interestfor the HEDR

atmosphericmodel.

1.1 OVERVIEWOF HEDR INTEGRATEDCODE

Figure 1.1 shows the interactionof the major componentsof the HEDR

IntegratedCode (HEDRIC). The HEDRIC consistsof four models and their

associatedinterfaces. The first model is based on knowledgeof operationsat

the nuclearreactorsand chemicalprocessingplants. The recordsthat were

kept at the plants describethe materialsthat went into the processes. Data

from those recordsare entered into a mathematicalmodel that simulates

operationof the processes. That model, the Source Term ReleaseModel (STRM),

uses knowledgeof the chemistryand physicsof Hanford plant operationsand

plant recordsto producean estimateof the amountsof radionuclidesvented

through operatingplant stacks to the atmosphere. The secondmodel, Regional

AtmosphericTransportCode for HanfordEmissionTracking (RATCHET),combines

the releasedata with informationon meteorologicalconditions,includingwind

directionand speed, and producesestimatesof time-integratedair concentra-

tions and surfacecontamination. As Figure 1.1 indicates,the third model,

Dynamic EStimatesof ConcentrationsAnd Radionuclidesin TerrestrialEnviron-

ments (DESCARTES),uses data on air concentrationsand surfacecontamination

to calculateradionuclideprogressthroughthe food chain. Ultimately,

DESCARTESdescribesthe radionuclideconcentrationin food availableto the

populationin the HEDR Projectarea.
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FIGURE 1.1. Hanford Environmental Dose Reconstruction Integrated Codes

The final model, Calculation of Individual Doses from Environmental

Radionuclides (CIDER), uses time, location, and diet information for an indi-

vidual and the results from DESCARTES to calculate dose estimates. This

report focuses on the meteorological data used as input to the RATCHET code.

1.2 NEED FOR METEOROLOGICAL DATA

Whenever any substance is released into the atmosphere, the fate nf that

substance is largely determined by meteorological conditions. Wind speed and

direction, atmospheric stability, mixing layer depth, and precipitation (when

present) determine the transport, dilution, deposition rate, and distribution

of the substance. Realistic dose reconstruction requires a meteorological
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databasethat describesthe temporaland spatialchanges in the atmosphere

during periodsof significantradionuclidereleasesto the air.

1.3 MODEL DOMAIN

Time-integratedair concentrationsand surfacecontaminationfrom

radionuclidesreleasedto the air are to be calculatedfor the rectangular

domain (indicatedin the box with tick marks) shown in Figure 1.2. The

RATCHETdomain is a rectanglecenteredat 46° 40' N, 118° 45' W. lt extends

395.9 kilometers(246 miles) east to west and 492.5 kilometers(306 miles)

south to north. The area covered is approximately195,000square kilometers

(75,000square miles). The tick marks are 12 miles apart.

The Hanford site (shownin cross hatch) is near the center of the

figure. The figure details specificlocationsfor which data have been

includedin the meteorologicaldatabase. (Section3.0 containsa description

of each location.)

1.4 PERIODOF INTEREST

The HEDR Projecthas dividedthe operationsat the Hanfordsite into

severaltime periods based on magnitudeof releases (Shiplerand Napier 1992).

The first period of interest,betweenDecember1944 and December1949,

correspondsto the intervalof the largestradionuclidesreleasesto the

atmosphere(Heeb 1992).

1.5 CONTENTOF THIS REPORT

This report covers the preparationof the meteorologicaldatabasefor

dose reconstructionfor this period. Section2._ providesa descriptionof

the data set, proceduresused to enter the data into the database,and data

qualitychecks used to assure the database is an accuratereproductionof the

historicalrecords. The report containsa discussionon the accuracyof the

data, the adequacyof the data for representingthe meteorologicalconditions

in the HEDR region,sourcesof errors and uncertaintiesin the data, and their

probablesizes. Wind.roses (see Section2.7 for explanation)are also

describedfor selected stations.
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FIGURE 1.2. Map of HEDR Model Domain and MeteorologicalStations

Section 3.2 containsdetaileddescriptionsof the stationsused in the

HEDR meteorologydatabase. These descriptionsincludestationlocations,

availabledata and the method used to obtain them, and local topographyand

its probable effect on stationwinds. The models and computercode that use

the data to estimate the air concentrationsand surfacecontaminationare

described in separate reports (Ramsdelland Burk 1992; Ramsdell1992).
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2.0 DESCRIPTIONOF THE DATA SET

Data suitablefor use in the RATCHETModel are availablefor 25 loca-

tions for the HEDR period of interest. A list of these stations,followedby

their abbreviations,is containedin Table 2.1. The locationsof these

stationsare shown in Figure 1.2, and a more detaileddescriptionof each

station is given in Section3.0 of this report.

2.1 WEATHERSERVICEOPERATINGPROCEDURES

All of the stations,except the HanfordMeteorologicalStation (see

Section2.2), followedstandardweather serviceprocedures(Changery1978).

During the period of interest,wind speedswere measuredusing rotating3-cup

anemometersmountedon the roofs of buildings,on towers,or on beacons. To

_,in a wind speed,the observerwatcheda display showinginstrumentoutput

tr a single l-minuteperiod at the observationtime (30 minutespast the

hour), made a visual estimate of the average,and recordedthe result (to the

nearestwhole mile per hour) as the hourlywind speed.

TABLE 2.1. HEDR MeteorologicalData Stations

Station Name Abbreviation Station Name Abbreviation

Washington State Oregon State
ColviII• COL Baker BKE

DalIesport DLS Burns BNO

ElIensburg ELN Condon CON

Ephrata EPH Ontario ONO
Fairchild AFB SKA Pendleton PDT

HanfordMeteorological HMS Redmond RDM
Station

Harrington HAR

LaCrosse LAC

LarsonAFB MWH Idaho State

Omak OMK BonnersFerry BON
Pasco PSC Lewiston LWS

Spokane(FeltsField) SFF

Spokane(GeigerField) GEG

StampedePass SMP
Walla Walla ALW

Wenatchee EAT

Yakima YKM

i
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During most of the 1940s, wind directionwas measured by wind vanes

that used output lights. The dials of these instrumentshad 8 lightsto

indicate16 wind directions. For winds from each direction (north,northeast,

east, southeast,south, southwest,west, or northwest),one light became

illuminated.

For intermediatewind directions,two adjacent lightswere illuminated

(for example,a south-southeasterlywind was indicatedby illuminationof the
|

south and southeastlights). To calculatethe wind direction,the observer

used a method similarto that for wind speed. Specifically,the observer

watched the dial for I minute at the observationtime and visuallye_,__lated

the average. The resultwas recordedto the nearestcompasspoint on a 16-

point compass (northerly,north-northeasterly,northeasterly,east-

northeasterly,and so forth),each comprisedof a 22.5-degreedirectionband.

Between 1947 and the early IgSOs,wind vanes at the observingstations

were graduallyreplacedby vanes that _ndicateddirection Jndials showing

0 to 360 degrees. Observersrecordedwind directionsbased on the 16 compass

points until 1965, when observersstartedrecordingdirectionsin 10-degree

increments.

Weather conditions(includingprecipitation,cloud cover, and ceiling)

were visuallyestimatedand recordedby the observer. The RATCHETmodel uses

these weatherobservationsto calculateestimatedprecipitationrates and

atmosphericstability.

2.2 HANFORDM_.TEO_QLOGICALSTATIONOPERATINGPROCEDURES

Instrumentatienand observationtechniquesat the HanfordMeteorological

Station in the early 1950s are describedby Jenne (1954). These techniques

are assumed to have been followedfrom the beginningof observationsin 1944.

Wind speed and directionwere continuouslyrecordedon strip charts. Hourly

observationswere obtained by averagingthe values on the strip charts.

Jenne (1954,Section 5.02, "Entrieson Form R-143, Daily HourlyWind

Log") gives a detailed set of rules for determiningthe reportedhourlywind

direction. The rules are designedto make the choice of a wind directionas

2.2
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objectiveas possible. They are based on six possiblewind-direction

categoriesranging from an easy category (with nearly steady directionfor an

entire hour) to much more difficultcategories (withwinds varying among

severalsectors). The wind directionis defined as the directionmost

rep_.esc_tativefor the hour. In actuality,the rules are designed so the

chosen directionis the directionfrom which the wind comes for the largest

number of minutes.

, Each wind speed and directionrecordedfor the HanfordStation is based

on a full-hourrecord,rather than the l-minuteobservationperiodsused at

the WeatherService Stations, Therefore,the Hanforddata are more repre-
m

sentativeof hourly atmospherictransportat that stationthan the WeatherServicedata are at their respectivestations.

Z.3 USE OF ONE SPOKANE STATIO__NN

Three stationsare clusterednear Spokane (FeltsField, Geiger Field,

and FairchildAFB). Use of all three stationsproducesan unduly strong

weightingof the Spokanevici:lityin the RATCHETwind field. For this reason,

data from only one of these stationsare used. The FairchildAFB stationwas

selectedbecausedata are availablefor 1944 through1949.

2.4 DATA SOURCES.

Data from the HanfordMeteorologicalStationwere obtainedfrom a

digitalfile provided by the HanfordMeteorologicalProgram. This file was

producedfrom original handwrittenrecords.

Data from the other stationswere obtainedfrom the NationalClimatic

Data Center Archive in the form of magnetic tapes, when available,and as

microfichecopies or paper photocopiesof originalhandwrittenrecordsmade by

the observersfor other periods. A generaldescriptionof these data is given

by Changery (1978). In some cases, the archivedmicroficheor photocopy

recordswere difficultto read. Figure 2.1 shows an exampleof a photocopied

record that is readily legible. Figure 2.2 shows a recordwith poor legibil-

ity, and Figure 2.3 shows a recordwith crossedout values and misplaced

2.3
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numbersthat make it difficultto determinewind data. Data were omitted if

they could not be read with high confidence. Only a few points were

illegible.

Data from microfiche and paper copies were enteredmanually. As data

were being entered into the database,range checks were made to preventgross

errors. Wind directionwas requiredto be in the range 0 to 16 when direction

was recordedusing the 16 pointsof the compassand 0 to 36 when directionwas

recordedin tens of degrees. All wind speedswere requiredto be in the range

0 to 50 (milesper hour [mph]or knots [kn] dependingupon the units used in

the originalrecords).

Ceilingheight,reported in levels of 100-foot increments,was limited

to heightsbetween0 and 30,000 feet. Sky cover was recorded in tenths,

ranges were limitedto between0 and 9 (with overcastconditionsreportedas

9). Precipitationtypes were limitedto no greaterthan 5; codes for

precipitationtypes ranged betweenI and 39. Additionalqualitychecks were

done after data entry to check for missing values and for data out of order.

Wind speeds not in the range of 0 to 50 were flagged,as were changesof more

than 10 units betweenconsecutivehours. A check was also done to ensure that

if a calm code was entered for wind speed, it was also enteredfor direction

and vice versa.

Until hour 22, September25, 1945, data were recordedusing PacificWar

Time, then PacificStandardTime was used. When War Time was used, one hour

was subtractedso the databaseuniformlyused StandardTime.

2.5 UNCERTAINTIESAND REPRESENTATIVENESSOF WIND DATA

Severalfactorslead to errors and uncertaintiesin the recordedwind

data (both speed and direction). For example, anemometersmay have systematic

or random errors. Instrumentscan also record wind speedsdistortedby nearby

structuresand/or the structureon which they are mounted. The second case is

especiallytrue for instrumentsmountedon buildingroofs. Spatial and

temporalvariationsin wind fields also lead to limitationson the accuracyof

wind data. Local topographytends to channelor block air flow or to generate

local affectssuch as upslopeand downslopewinds. The stationwind speed and
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directionmay not be representativeof the region surroundingthe station.

Additionally,l-minuteaveragesof wind speed and directiondiffer from the

true averageof the observationhour.

Th_ fact that wind speeds are reportedto the nearestmile per hour and

that wind directionsare reportedto the nearestpoint of the compass

(22.5 degrees) is, in part, a statementthat uncertaintiesin the data prevent

smallerreportingincrements.

Becausewind observationsare within a few meters of the ground,they

may differ from the winds at the height of the plume center. Ideally,trans-

port modeling is done with the aid of winds measured at a number of heights up

to the plume top. Unfortunately,no upper-levelwind data are availablein

the RATCHETdomain region for the periodof interest.

2.6 STATIONTOPOGRAPHY

The local topographyof the HEDR stationshas been assessedthroughan

examinationof U.S. GeographicalSurvey (USGS) 1:250,000topographicmaps and

is includedin the stationdescriptionsin Section 3.0. The stationscan be

divided into three topographiccategories:

• those in the large, flat regionof the Columbia Basin,with no local
topographysufficientto affectthe wind flow

• those in mountainousregions,generallyin the bottomsof basins or
river valleysthat are expectedto producestrong local effects

• stationsin various intermediatesituations.

Severalof the HEDR stationsare within the large, flat region of the

Columbia Basin. This region slopesgraduallyupward from 150 to 210 meters

(500 to 700 feet) on the Hanfordreservationto 650 meters (2100 feet) near

Spokane,approximately190 km (120miles) to the northeast. With the excep-

tion of the Saddle Mountains,which slice into the westernpart of the basin

just north of Hanford, local variationsin height are less than 100 meters or

so (only a few hundred feet) and have little effect on winds measuredat the

stations. Resultsfrom HEDR Phase I studies (Ramsdelland Burk 1991) indicate

that maximum radionuclidedepositionoccurredwithin this basin. Therefore,
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the most significantdoses calculatedfor HEDR will be based on wind fields

over comparativelyflat terrainand subjectto relativelylittle small-scale

spatialvariability.

Most of the other stationsare in the CascadeMountains,Blue Mountains,

or the mountainsof Idaho. Most of these stationsare located at airports

that are in locallyflat regionsin river valleysor basins. In several

cases, surroundingmountainsrise a thousandmeters or more (thousandsof

feet) above the station. Winds associatedwith large-scaleweather systems

(synopticwinds) are channeledor blocked by these local topographicfeatures.

Under conditionswith weak synopticwinds, local temperaturedifferences

betweenthe peaks and valleysgenerate upslopeor downslopewinds that are

also channeledby local terrain. The winds observedat a stationdependon

the exact locationof the stationrelativeto local topography. Furthermore,

winds may vary substantiallybetweenneighboringvalleysand basins,depending

on their geometry and orientation.

The StampedePass station,locatedbetweentwo peaks at the summit of a

mountainpass, is a unique case in which winds are stronglyinfluencedby

surroundingterrain. Winds at stationswithinmountainousregionsare not

very representativeof the surroundingarea, and winds in these regionsare

less well resolvedthan in flatterterrain. For these reasons,transport

within mountainousregionsof the HEDR domain is subjectto much more

uncertaintythan transportwithin the ColumbiaBasin. Fortunately,these

regions are less frequentlyinvolved in HEDR radionuclidetransport

calculationthan the ColumbiaBasin.

Most other stationshad topographybetweenthese two extremes. For

example,Walla Walla is surroundedby rollinghills with high mountainsto the

southeast. Winds at stationslocatedin similarterrainexperiencemoderate

amountsof local topographicinfluenceand representwinds in some parts of

the surroundingregion.

2.7 WIND ROSES

Wind roses are a way to examinethe importanceof local topographyon

winds at the HEDR meteorologicalstations. A wind rose is a graphical
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representationof the distributionof wind directionsat a particularstation.

Preliminarywind roses for December1944 throughDecember1947 are shown in

Section3.0 for most of the HEDR MeteorologicalDatabasestations. Roses have

not yet been computed for other stations.

Figure 2.4 shows examplesof wind roses for the Hanfordstation. The

bottom wind rose shows the distributionof wind directionsfor all data. The

upper-leftwind rose shows the distributionof directionsduring low wind

speed and calm conditions,and the upper-rightwind rose shows the

distributionof directionsduring high wind speed conditions.

The length of each wind rose bar and the associatednumber indicatethe

percentageof _he time that wind came from that particulardirection. These

roses were computedbased on 3-hour intervalwind data (when available).

Roses labeledall winds show the percentagesbased on all hours, including

calm. The roses marked high winds are similarto the others,except the wind

speed is greater Chan 1.8 meters per second (m/s) (4 mph). Roses labeled low

winds includeonly those hours with wind speed less than 1.8 m/s (4 mph),

includingcalm.

The heading for the low and high speed wind roses show the percentages

for low and high speed conditions. For example, low winds 15.1% indicates

that wind speeds were below 1.8 m/s (4 mph) 15.1 percentof the time. The

percentagesof time that winds are calm and variable (havingno clearly

defineddirection)are listed at the bottom of the wind rose. For example,of

the 15.1 percent of the hours that wind speed is less than 1.8 m/s (1300 hours

per year), the wind is calm (below instrumentthreshold)5.5 percentof the

time (approximately73 hours) and the wind directionis variable another6.5

percentof the time (approximately86 hours).

Wind roses for low and high wind speeds provideinformationon locally

inducedcirculationpatterns. For example,the comparisonof the low winds

rose for Hanford with the high winds rose shows that easterlywinds are more

likelyto occur during low wind speeds than during high wind speeds. The wind
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FIGURE 2.4. Example of Wind Roses for the HAnford Station Computed Using
3-Hour Intervals for December 1944 Through December 1947
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roses for Pasco and Ellensburg show even more dramatic differences between low

and high speeds. (See Sectio_ 3.0 for illustrations of these wind roses.)

Wind roses also may be used to identify potential problems in the data.

For example, the pattern of alternating high and low percentages seen for wind

direction between southwest and northeast in the low winds rose for Hanford

indicates the possibility of observer bias in collecting and recording the

data.

Figure 2.5 depicts a unique, extra wind rose, based on hourly data from

the Hanford Meteorological Station from 1955 through 1980 for all wind speeds,

as tabulated by Stone, et al. (1983, Table 17, p. V-4). This fourth Hanford

wind rose for 1955 through 1980 represents hourly data and many more years of

data than the roses for 1944 through 1947 and is, therefore, expected to be

closer to the true climatological mean. Comparison of the All winds wind rose

(Figure 2.4) to the wind rose in Figure 2.5 shows the two patterns are quite

4.7
5.2 3.7

15.8 3.2

15.8 2.1

10.3 '_ 2.6_ 8.5 2.6

_ 6.8 3.64.0 3.2 2.8

50m winds 1955-80
Calm: 2.5%
Variable: 2.5%

L,.•

FIGURE 2.5. Example of a 50m Wind Rose" Hanford Station
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similar. However,the patternfor 1944 through1947 is shiftedabout one

compasspoint counterclockwise.Thus, the greatestwind frequencieswere

westerlyand west-northwesterly,rather than west-northwesterlyand north-

westerly,as seen in 1955 through 1980. Therefore,during the period of

maximumrelease, near-normalwind directionswere present at the Hanford site.

2.8 HEDR DATA QUALITYOBJECTIVES

This sectionevaluatesthe qualityof the database in terms of the Data

QualityObjectivesfor HEDR Task 0405: AtmosphericModel Database. Specific

data quality objectivesrequiredfor this task are shown in bold print.

Accuracy-theobjectiveis that the databasecontainthe same
informationas recordedby the stations. Data entry accuracy
criteriawill be establishedby evaluatingmodel sensitivityto
data entry errors. A representativesubset of the data will be
examinedto determinedata entry accuracy. Data entry errors
identifiedduring the examinationwill be corrected;more extensive
data checks will be made if data entry accuracyfalls below an
acceptablelevel (Shipler1992).

As of the end of August 1992, all data for the years 1945 and 1946

and most data for 1947 were enteredand checkedfor quality. As a further

qualitycheck to ensure againstany large errors,the spatial and temporal

meteorologicalpatternsof the data were plottedand examined. Based on these

checks, the HEDR meteorologydatabasemeets the QA objective (Shipler1992)

which states the databaseneeds to be an accuratereproductionof the

historicalrecord.

An initialdata entry check comparedmore than 6720 entries in the

database againstoriginalrecords. Data entry errors in wind speed,direc-

tion, or both were detected for 17 hours; the error rate was 0.25 percent.

When data entry errors in either speed or directionwere consideredsepa-

rately, the error rates were smaller. Many of the detecteddata entry errors

were as small as one of the units in which the data were recorded. The data

entry errors in wind speed were most frequentlyI mph/kn and never more than

2 mph/kn. For 5 out of 12 detectederrors,the wind directionwas off by

I compasspoint, and 4 were off by 2 points. Becausethese errors have a

relativelysmall effect on plume transport,only three errors (0.04 percent)
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were consideredsignificant. In addition,during a 3-month period,wind data

for one stationwere offset by I hour. This was caused by an error in

applyingthe conversionfrom W_r Time to StandardTime. This error was

specificto this 3-monthtime period and did not affect other periods. All

errors detected in the data check have been corrected.

Precision-Theobjectiveis that uncertaintiesin the data be
estimatedfrom historicalrecordsand analysisof instrumentation
and recordingpractices,insofaras possible ($hipler1992).

The meteorologicalobservationtechniquesused by the U.S. Weather

Service Stationsand by the HanfordMeteorologicalStationhave been addressed

in previous sectionswhich presentqualitativestatementsof the uncertainties

in the data. An uncertaintyalso is assoclatedwith the fact that wind data

from stations in mountainousregionsdo not fully representthe wind in the

vicinity.

Completeness-theobjectiveis to identifyand obtB;n sufficient
meteorologicaldata from nationalmeteorologicaldata archivesto
reconstructdispersiorof radionuclidesreleasedfrom Hanford.
Completenesswill be measured by professionaljudgment (Shipler
1992).

Hanfordmeteorologicaldata recordsand data indicesof the National

ClimaticData Center have been searchedto identifymeteorologicaldata

availablefor use in HEDR atmosphericdispersioncalculations. The available

data have been identifiedand obtained. A subsetof these data were used for

dispersioncalculationsin Phase I of the HEDR Project. Additionaldata have

been enteredfor use in future calculations, lt is our judgmentthat these

data are sufficientto reconstructdispersionof radionuclidesfrom Hanford.

Representativeness-Theobjectiveis that the databaserepresentthe
known availableHanfordand regionalmeteorologicalinformation
($hipler 1992).

The meteorologicaldatabasebeing preparedfor use in the HEDR Project

containssufficientdata to reproducethe generalwind patternsfor the region

of interest, lt containsall of the Hanforddata for the period of interest

and most of the data availablefrom the NationalClimaticData Center. In

addition,meteorologicaldata may be availablefrom other sources. However,
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prior to using data from anothersource,it is necessaryto establishthe data

quality, lt is unlikely that additionalmeteorologicaldata would cause any

large changes in the resultsof the atmosphericdispersioncalculations.
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3.0 DESCRIPTIONSOF METEOROLOGICALSTATIONS

This sectioncontainsinformationsheetsfor each of the stations in the

HEDR meteorologicaldatabase. Except as noted, this info_'_,,_Lionw&s obtained

from Changery (1978).

3.1 EXPLANATIONOF DATA SHEETS

The informationcontainedon each of the data sheets is as follows:

Station" identifiesthe stationname and abbreviation.

Type: describesthe type of station (for example,SupplementalAviation
Weather ReportingStationor Air Force Base).

Location: detailsthe latitude,longitude,and elevationabove mean sea level
of this station.

Measurementheight: indicatesthe height of the wind instrumentsabove the
ground (metersand feet).

Instrumentmounted: describesthe type of structureon which the instruments
were mounted (such as, on the roof of a building).

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates" gives the X and Y coordinatesof this
point on the RATCHETmodel wind grid as it is being used for the HEDR project.

Data source: describeswhether data was obtainedfrom microfiche,
photocopies,or magnetictape. NWDI refers to the NationalWind Data Index
(Changery1978). An entry such as NWDI lists tape for 1948 indicatesdata are
availablefrom the National ClimateData Centerbut have not been obtainedfor
HEDR use as of this date.

Data availability: explainshow frequentlyand on which dates the data were
taken at this station. In a few cases, magnetictape were obtainedfrom the
National ClimateData Center for periodsnot listed in the NWDI.

Missing data: identifieshistoricalperiodsfor which data are not available.
In most cases, this indicatesthat observationswere not taken or, for other
reasons,did not enter the archive. In a few cases, the missing data notation
indicatesthat recordsin the archiveswere not legible. In additionto those
noted, stationswhich recordedhourly data have an occasionalhour of missing
data. This total is riomore than five hours per year per station. Stations
with 6-hourly synopticobservationshave more missing hours, such as Colville,
with a total of 34 missing hours in 1946. This informationwas obtainedfrom
the data.
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Local topography: providesa brief descriptionof the topographynear the
station. The emphasis is on featuresthat may affect air flow at the station.
These descriptionsare based on subjectiveevaluationsof the stationlocation
using USGS 1:250,000topographicalmaps.

Stationmoved" providesdates that stationswere moved to new locations,
followedby the new locationor measurementheight. (Most stationswere moved
to a new location,or instrumentmounting heightswere changedat least once
during the period of interest.)

Wind roses: have been computedfor several stations. This section shows and
discusseswind roses for these stations (see Section2.7).

3.2 DESCRIPTIONSOF STATIONS IN THE HEDR METEOROLOGICALDATABASE

Each of the stationsin the HEDR meteorologydatabase is describedin

the tables that follow. Stationswithin each state are listed alphabetically.



TABLE 3.1. Station: Colville,Washington(COL)

Type: Not determined.

Location: 48:32:00N 117:53:00W 573 meters (1879 feet) elevation.

l_.asurementheight: 11 meters (36 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 14.30,Y = 24.25.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through1947.
NWDI lists paper copy for 1948and 1949.

Data availability: 4 observationsper day 1944 through1947.

Missingdata: A totalof 34 hours was missing in 1946. These were mostly scatteredsinglehours. No data
4/7-8/47and 5/29/47.

Loca]top(xjraphy:This station is locatedin a narrow basin formedby the ColvilleRiver and severalsmall
creeksand rivers, lt is surroundedby peaks that rise about BOO meters (2,000feet)above the basin floor.

Stationwasmoved: 1/61 Measurementheight: 9.1 meters (30 feet).

Station wasmoved: 8/66 Measurement height: 9.5 meters (31 feet).

Station was moved: 7/74 Measurement height: 10.1 meters (33 feet).

Wind Roses: Not yet computed for this station.
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TABLE 3.2. Station" Dallesport,Washington(DLS)

Type: FlightServiceStation

Location: 45:37:00N 121:09:00W 72 meters (236 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 12.5 meters (41 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 1.34, Y = 7.46.

Data source: Paper copy for I944 through 6/48.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data avai|ability: Observationstaken every hour 12/44through12/47.

Missingdata: No data 5/28 and 5/29/45;no data 7/9/45.
Bad copies 5/20 and 21/46.
No data May and June, 1946.

Local topography: This stationis locatednear the centerof the ColumbiaRiver Gorgewhere the river has
carveda narroweast-westpassagethroughthe CascadeMountains. This stationis on a small flat region
locatedat the DallesAirport, Dallesport,Washington,acrossthe river from the town of The Dalles,Oregon.
Between600 and 900 meters (1968and 2952 feet)below the surroundingterrainand no more than 8 to
16 kilometers(5 to 10 miles) wide, the gorge stronglychannelswinds. Strongwinds are frequentlyproduced
in the gorge by synopticpressure gradientsand by thermalpressuregradientsbetweenthe east and west
sides of the Cascades.

Station was moved: 3/61 Measurement height: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Wind roses: High-speed westerly or northwesterly winds up the Columbia gorge are most commonhere. Low
speed winds are remarkablyuniform in theirdistribution. Figure3.1 illustratesthe wind roses for this
station.
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FIGURE 3 I. Wind Roses for The Dallesport Station
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TABLE 3.3. Station" Ellensburg,Washington(ELN)

Type: SupplementalAviationWeatherReportingStation

Location: 47:02:00N 120:31:00W 527 meters (1729 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 18 meters (59 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmenta]grid coordinates: X = 4.07, Y = 15.61.

Data source: Papercopy for 1944 through1947.
NWDI lists tape for 1948 and 1949. The tape obtainedhad only 6/48 through12/49.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour during 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: None.

Local topography: This stationis locatedin the KittitasValleyformedby the Yakima River and surrounded
by Manastashand UmtanumRidgesto the southwestand by the WenatcheeMountainsto the northeast. The
KittitasValley is a relativelyflat ellipseabout 32 kilometerslong and 16 kilometerswide (20 miles long
and 10 miles wide) with its major axis oriented from northwestto southeast. Surroundingpeaks extend

approximately750 meters (2500feet)above the valley floor.

Stationwas moved: 4/48. Measurementheight: 18.3meters (60 feet).

Stationwas moved: 7/52. Measurementheight: 9.8 meters (32 feet).

Stationwas moved: 11/59. Measurementheight: 5.2 meters (17 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a beacon tower.

Wind roses: Duringnearly half (43 percent)of all hours, strongwinds blow down the YakimaRiver from the
west-northwestor the northwest. When winds are low, they are more often north-northeasterly.Figure3.2
illustratesthe wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.4. Station" Ephrata,Washington (EPH)

Type: Civil AeronauticsAdministration

Location: 47:18:00N 119:32:00W 388 meters (1273feet) elevation.

Measuren_ntheight: 8.2 meters (27 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 7.94,Y = 17.15.

Data source: Papercopy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour during 1944 to 1947.

Missing data: None.

Local topography: This station is located in the Columbia Basin. The terrain to the south and east of the
stationis extremelyflat; in these directionsno terrainwithin 40 kilometers(25 miles) is more than
100 meters (300 feet) differentthan the stationelevation. Immediatelyto the west and northof the
station,hills rise 300 meters (1000feet) and more above the stationelevation. Just north of Ephratais
the Grand Coulee,the channelfollowedby the ColumbiaRiver duringan ice age and now holdingSoap Lake,
Blue Lake, LenoreLake, Banks Lake, and other smallerlakes.

Stationwas moved: 3/47 Measurementheight: 11.6 meters (30 feet).

Stationwas moved: 5/56 Measurementheight: 10.1 meters (33 feet).

Stationwas moved: 5/59 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Wind roses: The wind has an easterlycomponentin only 20.7 percentof the data hours. In the remaining
hours, the wind is almostevenlydistributedbetweenall anglesfrom northerlythroughwesterly to
southerly. When winds are weak, a predominanceof north-northwesterlyand northerlywinds indicates
drainage from the hills to the north or down the Grand Coulee. Figure3.3 illustratesthe wind roses for
this station.
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TABLE 3.5. Station: FairchildAFB, Waskington (SKA)

Type: Air ForceBase

Location: 47:38:00N 117:39:00W 743 meters (2437 feet) elevation.

Measuren_ntheight: 10 meters (33 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 15.27,Y = 19.06.

Data source: Papercopy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour in the period 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: none.

Local topography: This stationis locatedabout 16 kilometers(10 miles)west of the centerof Spokane. To
the west and southwest,no significantterrainfeaturesare presentfor 120 kilometers(75 miles). To the
northeast,the land gently slopesdown about 8 kilometers(5 miles) to the SpokaneRiver and then gradually
climbs to hills that rise to approximately300 meters (1000feet) above the station.

Stationwas moved: 3/53 Measurementheight: 25.9 meters (85 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/55 Measurementheight: 29.3 meters (96 feet).

Stationwas moved: 8/57 Measurementheight: 33.5 meters (110 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/58 Measurementheight: 4.0 meters (13 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 4/58 on a toweron the ground.

Stationwas moved: 3/59 Measurementheight: 4.6 meters (15 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/63 Measurementheight: 3.4 meters (11 feet).

Stationwas moved: 11/66 Measurementheight: 5.5 meters (18 feet).

Wind roses: The predominantwind directionsare north-northeasterlyand south-southwesterlywith each
directionaccountingfor betweenone-quarterand one-fifthof all hours of data. Weak winds are dominated
by the north-northeasterlydirection:strongwinds are about equallydividedbetweennorth-northeasterlyand
south-southwesterlywith a slightprevalenceof south-southwesterlywinds. Figure3.4 illustratesthe wind
roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.6. Station- HanfordMeteorologicalStation (HMS)

Type: Atomic EnergyCommission/Departmentof Energy

Location: 46:33:47N 119:35:54W 223 meters (731 feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 1.2 meters (4 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a toweron the ground.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 7.64, Y = 12.90.

Data source: Digitalfile from HanfordMeteorologyProgram.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour from 12/7/44.

Missingdata: 12/24 and 25/44, 24 hoursmissing (Christmas).
7/4/45,7 hoursmissing (July4th).
8/15 and 16/45,38 hours missing (V-Jcelebration).
9/2 and 3/45, 24 hoursmissing (LaborDay).
11/21 and 22/45,24 hoursmissing (Thanksgiving).
12/24and 25/45,24 hoursmissing (Christmas).
I/I/46,23 hoursmissing (New Year'sDay).
5/29 and 30/48, 24 hoursmissing (MemorialDay).
7/3 and 4/46, 24 hours missing(July4th).
9/I and 2/46, 24 hours missing (LaborDay).
No furtherholidaybreaks.
No data missing in 1947.

Localtopography: This stationis locatedon the HanfordReservationnear the releasesite. lt is rear the
westernedge of a basin,formedby the ColumbiaRiver and surroundedby YakimaRidge and RattlesnakeHills to
the southwest,the SaddleMountainsto the north,JuniperHillsto the east, and Horse HeavenHills to the
south.

E. D. Skyllingstadand M. N. Schwartz (1989)indicatethe topographyof this basin is shown to channelwinds
on the HanfordReservation. The effectsof topographyare most stronglyseen as channelingof wind flow
along the ColumbiaRiver by localmountainsand as flow inducedby thermalgradientsbetweeneasternand
westernWashington.

Stationwas moved: 1/47 Measurementheight: 2.1 meters (7 feet).

Wind Roses: Westerlyand nearlywesterlywinds dominatethe wind roses for all winds and for high winds.
Low windsmost frequentlycome from directionsbetweenthe west-southwestand north-northwestand rarely
come from directionsbetweensoutheastand southwest. Figure3.5 illustratesthe wind rosesfor this
station.
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TABLE 3.7. Station" Harrington,Washington(HAR)

Type: AviationRepm'ts

Location: 47:29:nON 118:15:00W 664 meters (2178feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 9.8 n_ters (32 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a toweron the ground.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 12.95, Y = 18.20.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 6/30/48.
Microfiche for 7/48 through 1949.

Data avai]abiltty: 4 to 10 observations per day during 1944 to 1947.
5 to 11 observations per day. Wind data were entered only 1/1/48 through 6/30/48.
5 to 11 observations per day 7/1/48 to 12/31/49.

Missing data: No data 7/16/45.

Local topography: This station is located in a very flat region of the Columbia Basin. For _4 kilometers
(15 miles) in all directions, no terrain featur2 is more tnar 100 meters (330 Feet) above or below _ne
station.

Wtnd roses: The predominant wind directlonn are north-northeasterly and so_th-southwesterly. Weakwinds
are dominated by calm conditions. Only 3 perce_ _ of the hours have winds that are not calm but have speeds
less than 1.8 meters per second (4 miles per hour). The wind blows strongly during b9.9 percent of the
hours, most often from the north-northeast and south-southwest with a slight prevalsnce of north-northeast.
Figure 3.6 illustrates the wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3,8. Station" LaCrosse,Washington (LAC)

Type: WeatherBureauOffice

Location: 46:49:00N 117:53:00W 452 meters (1483feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 13.1meters (43 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a tower on the ground.

flEDRenvironmentalgrid coordinates: X = 14.41,Y = 14.36.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetic tape for I/I to 9/30/48.
Not listedby NWDI after 1948.

Data aval]abillty: Observationstaken every hour during 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: No data 5/I/46.

Localtopography: This stationis surroundedby the rollinghills of the Palouse,which have elevation
variationsof less than about 100 meters (a few hundredfeet). The Snake River passesabout 16 kilometers
(10 miles) southeastof LaCrosse.

Wind roses: The predominantwind directionsare north-northeasterlyand south-southwesterly.Weak winds
are dominated by the north-northeasterlydirection,while strongwinds are dominatedby south-southwesterly.
Figure3.7 illustratesthe wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.9. Station- Larson AFB, Washington(MWH)

Type: Army Air Field/AirForce Base

Location: 47:11:00N 119:20:00W 361 meters (1184feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 8.5 meters (28 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 8.72, Y = 16.47.

Data source: Papercopy for 12/44 through4/18/45.
Not listedby NWDI after 4/18/45.
Magnetictape 3/49 through12/49.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour until 4/18/45.
No furtherdata afterthat.

Missing data: none.

Local topography: This station is located near MosesLake in the center of the Columbia _asin. This region
is very flat. Everythingwithina 24.2-kilometer(15-mile)radius is less than a 120-meter(400-foot)
elevationchangefrom the station.

Stationwas moved: 4/53 Measurementheight: 32 meters (105 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/51 Measurementheight: 3.7 meters (12 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 6/69 on a tower on the ground.

Stationwas moved: 6/68 Location: 47:12:00N 119:19:00W. Measurementheight: 6/68 6.1 meters
(20.0feet).

Wind roses: At this station,north-northwesterlyand northwesterlyare the dominantwind directionswith a
secondarymaximumfor south-southeasterlywinds. Winds are rarelyfrom the sectorbetween0 and 90 degrees.
Strongwinds are most frequentlyfrom the north-northwest.Figure3.8 illustratesthe wind roses for this
station.
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TABLE 3.10. Station" Omak, Washington(OMK)

Type: SupplementalAviationWeatherReportingStation

Location: 48:26:00N 119:32:00W 376 meters (1233 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 7.3 meters (24 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 8.01, Y = 23.67.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 1947.
NWDI listspaper copy for 1948and 1949.

Data availability: 4 observationsper day during 1944 to 1947.

Missing data: None.

Local topography: This station is located along the OkanoganRiver in an approximately 8-kilometer (5-mile)
diameterbasin. The basin floor is at 250 to 400 meters (800 to 1300 feet). To the west, Buck Mountain
rises to 1870 meters (6135 feet). To the east, Omak mountain risesto 1752meters (5749 feet). The
OkanoganRiver runs into Omak from the north througha narrowcanyonand out of Omak througha narrowcanyon
to the southwest.

Wind Roses: Not yet computedfor this station.
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TABLE 3.11. Station- Pasco,Washington(PSC)

Type: Naval Air Station/SupplementalAviationWeatherReportingStation

Location: 4B:I4:OON 119:07:00W 131 meters (430 feet)elevation.

Measurement height: 10 meters (33 feet).

Instrument mounted: on a beacon tower.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 9.54, Y = 11.01.

Data source: magnetic tape and microfiche.

Data availability: Observations taken every hour for 1944 through 1946.
Not listed by NWDI for 1947 and 1948.
Five to six observations per day on microfiche for 3/5/49 through 12/31/49. Wind data
has been entered for every 3 hours during this period.

Missing data: Unknown.

Loca] tolx}graphy: This station is located immediately south and east of the Hanford Reservation. It is at
the southern apex of a basin formed by the Columbia River and surrounded by Yakima Ridge and Rattlesnake
Hills to the northwest, Saddle Mountains to the north, Juniper Hills to the east, and Horse Heaven Hills to
the south. The Columbia River flows into Pasco from the north and west and exits to the southeast. The
Yakima River flows in from the west and the Snake River flows in from the northeast.

Wind Roses: Strong winds are strongly dominated by south-southwesterly, and weak winds are dominated by
northwesterly. Figure 3.9 illustrates the wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.12. Station: Spokane,Washington(Felts Field) (SFF)

Type: WeatherBureauAirportStation

Location: 47:40:00N I17:20:00W 600 meters (1968 feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 16.1 meters (53 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 16.49,Y = 19.26.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through1947.
Not listed by NWDI from 1948 to 1957.

Data availability: Observationstaken everyhour during 1944 to 1947.
For 1946 and 1947, only wind data have been entered. Othermeteorologicaldata are
recordedin the records,but use a nonstandardcoding.

Missing data: None.

Localtopography: This stationis locatedabout 10 kilometers{6 miles)southwestof the centerof the city
of Spokane. To the west and southwest,no significantterrainfeaturesare in the area for 120 kilometers
(75 miles). To the northeast,the land graduallyclimbsto hillsthat rise to around300 meters (1000feet)
above the station.

Stationwas moved: 11/58 Measurementheight: 12.2 meters (40 feet).

Stationwas moved: 7/64 Measurementheight: 8.1 meters (20 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 7/64 on a tower on the ground.
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TABLE 3.13. Station" Spokane,Washington(GeigerField) (GEG)

Type: Not determined.

Location: 47:37:00N 117:31:00W 721 meters (2365feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 10 meters (33 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgr_,;coordinates: X = 15.79,Y = 18.97,

Data source: NWDI lists magnetic tape for 1941 through1945.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour 1941 through 1947.

Missingdata: Unknown.

Local topography: This stationis locatednorthwestof the center of Spokane. To the west of the station,
one encountersfirst the city, then the SpokaneRiver. Furtherto the west and southwest,no significant
terrainfeaturesare found for 120 kilometers(75miles). To the northeast,the land graduallyclimbsto

hills that rise to approximately300 meters (1000feet) above the station.

Stationwas moved: 12/47 Measurementheight: 8.8 meters (30 feet).

Stationwas moved: 7/57 Measurementheight: 10.4 meters (34 feet).

Stationwas moved: 11/57 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

i "Instrumentmounted: 11/57 on a toweron the ground.

Stationwas moved: 5/65 Location: 47:38:00N 117:32:00W. Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20.0feet).

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: 5/65 X = 15.72,Y = 19.06.

Wind Roses: Not yet computed for this station.
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TABLE 3.14. Station" StampedePass, Washington(SMP)

Type: Weather BureauOffice

Location: 47:17:00N 121:20:00W 1209meters (39BBfeet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 8.8 meters (29 Feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a tower on the ground.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 0.91, Y = 17.05.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour duringthe periodfrom 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: No data for 2/21/46hours I to 12.
No data for 4/21/46hours I to 12.
No data for 5/22/46hours 1 to 12.

Localtop(_3raphy:This stationis locatedat the summitof a pass in the CascadeMountains. Peaks rise
100 or 200 meters (328 to B56 feet) above the stationwithin I mile to the northwestand to the southeast.
The more generalenvironsof the stationconsistof numerousjumbledpeaks aridvalleysin all directions,
includinga valley formedby the Yakima River that passesabout 5 kilometers(3 or so miles) to the
northeastof the station.

Wind roses: Not yet computedfor this station.
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TABLE 3.15. Station: Walla Walla, Washington (ALW)

Type: FlightServiceStation

Location: 46:06:00N I18:17:00W 362 meters (1187feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 7.6 meters (25 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR envlrmunentalgrid coordinates: X = 12.86.Y = 10.24.

Data souT_>_: Papercopy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour duringthe periodfrom 1945 to 1947.

Missingdata: No data for 8/19/47.

Local tolx)graphy:This stationis locatedin a relativelyflat circularregionabout 16 kilometers
(10 miles) in diameterand surroundedby rollinghillswith less than 100 meters (328 feet) of e(evation
variation. The Walla Walla River drains througha gap to the west. Immediatelyto the southeastof Walla
Walla are the Blue Mountains.which run from northeastto southwestand rise 1000meters (3000feet) above
Walla Walla.

Stationwas moved: 3/46 Measurementheight: 10.7meters (35 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/48 Measurementheight: 11.3meters (37 feet).

Stationwas moved: 7/49 Measurementheight: 10.1meters (33 feet).

Stationwas moved: 5/62 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet)

Instrumentmounted: 5/62 on a toweron the ground.

Wind roses: Winds here are most frequentlyfrom directionsnear southerly. Winds with a northerlycom-
ponent are rare,occurringin only 12.7 percentof the hours. Figure3.10 illustratesthe wind roses for
this station.
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TABLE3.16. Station: Wenatchee, Washington (EAT)

Type: Supplemental Aviation Weather Reporting Station/Flight Service Station

Location: 47:24:00N 120:12:00W 376 meters (1233 feet) elevation.

Neasurelnt height: 8.5 meters (28 feet).

Instrument mounted: on the roof of a building.

HEBRenvironlental grIJ coordinates: X - 5.35, Y = 17.72.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 1947.
Microfiche for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observations began 9/16/45 with 4 to 13 observations per day.
Observation frequency changed to 4 to 24 observations per day after 5/15/46.
Observation frequency changed to to 19 observations per day after 3/10/46.
12 to 18 observations per day for 1948 and 1949.

Misstng data: No data 11/25/46.

Local topography: This station is located near the confluence of the Columbia and the Wenatchee Rivers.
The river surface is 600 to 1100 meters (2000 to 3600 feet) below the tops of surrounding peaks and ridges.
The Columbia River flows past the town of Wenatchee from the north toward the south, makes a bend to run
toward the east past the station and then turns sharply toward the south about 8 kilometers (5 miles) beyond
the station.

Station was moved: 11/59. Measurement height: 11.9 meters (39 feet).

| Instrument mounted: on the roof of a building.

i Data availability: Observationstaken every hour after 11/59._

| Stationwas moved: 3/66 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a tower on the ground.

Wind roses: Winds of all speedsat this stationare dominatedby flow down the localColumbia riverbed,
with half (49.8percent) of all hours havingwinds from west-northwest,west, or west-southwest.
Figure 3.11 illustratesthe wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.17. station: Yakima,Washington (YKM)

Type: WeatherBureauAirportStation

Location: 46:34:00N 120:32:00W 326 meters (1069 feet)elevation.

Measuremontheight: 17.7 meters (56 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a beacon tower.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 3.94, Y = 12.92.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 1947,
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour duringthe period from 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: Nn data 5/2/45.

Loca] tolx)graphy:This stationis located in a smallbasin formedby the YakimaRiver,Naches River,and
AhtanumCreek, This basin is surroundedby Umtanum_idge to the north and east, RattlesnakeHills to the
southeast,AhtanumRidge to the south,and CowicheMQuntainto the west. The stationis at the southern
edge of the basin,just northof AhtanumRidge. AhtanumCreek flows into this basin from the west through
the broad, flat AhtanumValley. The Naches River flows in from the northwestthrougha broad valley. The
Yakima River enters from througha narrow valley from the north and exits to the south throughUnion Gap, a
narrow passagebetweenAhtanumRidge and RattlesnakeHills. The Moxee Valley runs towardsthe stationfrom
the east-southeast.

Station was moved: 7/50 Measurement height: 14.9 meters (49 feet).

Instrument mounted: 7/50 on the roof of a building.

Station was moved: 1/62 Measurement height: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Instrument mounted: 1/62 on a tower on the ground.

Wind roses: The wind roses for this station show that westerly winds predominate across the AhtanumValley
with directions ranging from southwesterly to northwesterly. For low winds, secondary maxima correspond tG
north-northwesterly winds down the Yakima River and east-southeasterly winds out of the MoxeeValley.
Figure 3.12 illustrates the wind roses for this station.
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TABLE 3.18. Station" Baker, Oregon (BKE)

Type: CivilAeronauticsAdministration/FlightServiceStation

Location: 44:50:00N 117:50:00W 1028meters (3372feet) elevation.

Measurement height: 8.5 meters (28 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 14.74,Y = 2.95.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Hourly data for December1944 through1947.

Missing data: Bad copy for half of 11/18/45.

Local topography: To the west of Baker, ElkhornRidge rises as high as 1500 meters (5000 feet)above the
station.

Stationwas moved: 2/49 Location: 44:50:00N 117:49:00W.

Measurementheight: 2/49 9.5 meters (31 feet).

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: 2/49 X = 14.81,Y = 2.95.

Stationwas moved: 1/54 Measurementheight: 10.4 meters (34 feet).

Wind roses: Not yet computed for this station.
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TABLE 3.19. Station: Burns,Oregon (BNO)

Type: Weather BureauOffice

Location: 43:35:00N 119:03:00W 1272 meters (4172feet)elevation.

Measuremnt height: 14.3 meters (47 feet).

Instrument mounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 9.75, Y = -4.25.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through1947.
Magnetictape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstakenevery hour from 12/44to 9/22/45.
Eight observationsper day from 12/15/45throughthe end of 1949.

Missingdata: No data from 9/23/45through12/15/45.
Bad copy for 7/18/45.
No data 10/47 through11/47.

Local topography: Northand west of the station,mountainsrise 1000 to 1300 meters (3000to 4000 feet)
above the station. To the south,the land slopes graduallydownwardto Malhauer and Harne Lakes.

Stationwas moved: 6/50 Measurementheight: 1B.9 meters (B2 feet).

Stationwasmoved: 5/52 Measurementheight: 20.7 meters (B8 feet).

Wind roses: Not yet computedfor this station.
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TABLE 3.20. Station: Condon,Oregon (CON)

Type: Weather BureauOffice

Location: 45:15:00N 120:11:00W 887 meters (2909 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 8.8 meters (29 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 5.19, Y = 5.34.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through9/22/45.
Not listedby NWDI after 1945.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour duringDecember1944 until 9/22/45. No data after that
time.

Missing data: None.

Local topography: This station is located near the northern apex of a triangular shelf with rolling hills
surrounding the shelf.

Wind roses: Not yet computed for this station.
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TABLE 3.21. Station: Ontario, Oregon (ONO)

Type: SupplementalAviationWeatherReportingStation

Location: 44:01:00N 117:01:00W BB8 meters (2191 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 17.4 meters (57 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a beacon tower.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 18.18,Y = -1.76.

Data source: Papercopy for 1944 through1947.
NWDI listsmagnetic tape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour from 1944 through194B.
8 to IB observationsper day 1/I/47to 4/8/47.
Hourlyobservationsfrom 4/9/47through12/31/47.

Missingdata: No data for 2100 to 0800 hours during12/B-31/46.

Local topography: This stationis immediatelywest of the Snake River.

Stationwas moved: 8/51 Measurementheight: 10.1meters (32 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a tower on the ground.

Data availability: Observationstaken every 3 hours.

Stationwas moved: 1/56 Measurementheight: 10meters (33 feet).

NOTE: Accordingto NWDI, wind directionwas an estimate.

Stationwas moved: 9/68 Measurementheight: 7.6 meters (25 feet).

Wind rose: Not yet computed for this station.
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TABLE 3.22. Station: Pendleton,Oregon (PDT)

Type: WeatherBureauAirportStation

Location: 45:41:00N 118:51:00W 459 meters (1506feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 10.7 meters (35 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: X = 10.60,Y = 7.84.

Data source: Magnetictape 1944 through1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour.

Missing data: Unknown.

Local topography: This stationis locatedalong the UmatillaRiver. The riverchannelis not deep enough
to have much _ffect on winds at the station. The terrainaroundthe stationhas elevationvariationsof
less than about 100 meters (a few hundredfeet). About iB kilometers(10 miles) to the southeastof
Pendletonis t(_eedge of the Blue Mountains. Thesemountains,which rise about 750 meters (2500feet) above
Pendletonand run from northeastto southwest,have a ratherabrupt edge that makes an impressiveescarpment
when viewed from Pendleton.

Stationwas moved: 4/47 Measurementheight: 12.5 meters (41 feet).

3tationwas moved: 10/49 Measurementheight: 11.3 meters (37 feet).

Stationwas moved: 5/54 Measurementheight: 16.2 meters (53 feet).

Stationwas moved: 4/58 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 4/58 on a tower on the ground.

Stationwas moved: 2/59 Measurementheight: 16.2 meters (53 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 2/59 on the roof of a building.

Stationwas moved: 9/60 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Instrumentmounted: 9/60 on a toweron the ground.

Wind roses: High winds tend to blow from the west-southwest. Weakerwinds tend to flow from the southeast,
down off the Blue Mountains,occasionallybecoming strongwinds. Figure 3.13 illustratesthe wind roses for
this station.
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TABLE 3.23. Station" Redmond,Oregon (RDM)

Type: FederalAviation Administration

Location: 44:16:00N 121:10:00W 934 meters (3064 feet)elevation.

Measurementheight: 10 meters (33 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 1,04, Y = -0.32.

Data source: Paper copy for 1944 through 1947.
Magnetic tape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: Observationstaken every hour during 1944 to 1947.

Missingdata: No data for 8 hours of 8/18 and 19/45.
No data for 9/25/45to 10/9/45.

Local topography: This stationis locatedin centralOregon slightlyeast of the DeschutesRiver.

Stationwas moved: 10/45 Location: 44:16:00N 121:09:00W. Measurementheight: 11.3meters (37 feet).

HEDR environmentalgrid coordinates: 10/45 X = 1.11, Y = -0.32.

Stationwas moved: 3/48 Measurementheight: 11.9 meters (39 feet).

Stationwas moved: 10/50 Measurementheight: 9.5 meters (31 feet).

Stationwas moved: 7/64 Measurementheight: 6.1 meters (20 feet).

Wind roses: Not yet computedfor this station.

i
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TABLE 3.24. Station" BonnersFerry, Idaho (BON)

Type: Not determined.

Location: 48:42:00N 116:18:00W 583 meters (1912feet)elevation.

Measure_nt height: 9.8 meters (31 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDR environmenta|grid coordinates: X = 20.31,Y = 25.21.

Data source: Papercopy for 1944 through 1947.
NWDI listspaper copy for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: 4 observationsper day 12/44through6/16/45.
2 observationsper day 6/17/45through2/6/46.
4 observationsper day 2/7/46through6/I/46,
2 observationsper day 6/2/46through7/8/46.
4 observationsper day 9/27/46through12/31/47.

Missingdata: No data 3/12 to 3/14/45.
No data 4/22 to 4/29/45.
No data 7/29 to 7/30/45.
No data 7/8/46 through9/26/46.

Local topography: This stationis locatednear the KootenaiRiver, The river flowstowardsthe station
througha narrowcanyon from the east. A triangularplain about 11 kilometers(7 miles)across is located
south of the station. The river flows to the north througha 5-milewide valleywith a very flat bottomand
containinga seriesof rivermeanders. On all sidesof the valley,mountainsrise steeply600 to
1500 meters (2000 to 5000 feet) above the valleyfloor.

Stationwas _ved: 4/45 Measurementheight: 7.6 meters (25 feet).

Stationwas _ved: 2/46 Measurementheight: 11,9meters (39 feet).

Stationwas moved: 9/46 Measurementheight: 10.1meters (33 feet).

Wind roses: Not yet computedfor this station.
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TABLE 3.25. Station: Lewiston,Idaho (LWS)

Type: WeatherBureauAirport Station

Location: 46:23:00N II7:01:OOW 432 meters (1416feet) elevation.

Measurementheight: 7 meters (23 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on the roof of a building.

HEDRenvironmental grid coordinates: X = 17.B8, Y = 11.87.

Data source: Paper copy for 10/28/46 through 12/31/47.
Magnetic tape for 1948 and 1949.

Data availability: No data prior to 10/28/46, then observations taken every hour.

Missing data: Data missing during a 15-hour period on 11/30/47 and 12/1/47.

Local topography: This station is located near the banks of the Snake River at the western edge of the
approximately 1B-kilometer (lO-mile) diameter basin formed by the confluence of the Clearwater and Snake
Rivers. The Clearwater River flows in from the east, and the Snake River flows in from the south, then out
toward the west. Hills immediately around the basin rise to about 100 meters (BOOfeet) above the basin
floor.

Stationwas moved: 9/51 Measurementheight: 12.2 meters (40 feet).

Stationwas moved: 3/B6 Measurementheight: B.I meters (20 feet).

Instrumentmounted: on a tower on the ground.

"Windroses: not yet computed for this station.
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